
COVID-19 PROCEDURES
While we are excited to be hosting youth basketball, we also want to make sure we do it in the safest way possible. We 

will be implementing several procedures to provide the safest environment we can and will follow all government 
mandated procedures.

We have concluded there is no reasonable way to guarantee that no one will contract the COVID-19 virus. Trying to 
adhere to a standard of absolute protection is simply not reasonable. We would either be held accountable for being far 
too restrictive or, more likely, not restrictive enough. It will ultimately be up to each attendee to decide whether they are 

comfortable attending games given the mitigation strategy. That decision will remain a personal choice that all attendees 
need to make.

• MASK MANDATE - Everyone must wear a mask into the facility (players included). Players, coaches and 
officials may remove their mask when their team is playing only. Spectators must wear a mask at all times. 
NOBODY WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE FACILITY WITHOUT A MASK.

• SOCIAL DISTANCING - Throughout the weekend, please be aware of everyone's personal space. Social 
distance as best you can during your time in the facility, we know that always isn't possible but do the best 
you can.

• BETWEEN GAMES - We ask that if you have a break between games, please exit the facility to reduce the 
number of people there at a given time - grab a snack, drink or some food nearby before coming back for your 
next game.

• SEATING - We will have all seating available. Please spread out and when your game is complete, let parents 
of the next game find their seat

• GAME TIME / ARRIVAL TIME - We will NOT start more than a maximum of 10 minutes early.  We are doing this 
so you can arrive NO MORE than 30 minutes prior to your game time and have ample time to be ready to play.

• POST GAME - Please do not stick around and watch other games being played.Play your game and then exit 
the facility (if you are having a quick team meeting, do it quickly or outside).  There will NOT be handshake 
lines after games   

• We are relying on coaches and parents to make the right decision on attending the event. Any athlete, coach or 
parent that has been in contact with COVID recently or has symptoms of COVID or is feeling sick should stay 
home and not attend the event.

• Temperatures will be check for everyone that enters the facility.  Anyone with a temperature over 100.4 will not 
be allowed to enter the facility.

• AT LEAST THROUGH 11/30/2020 ONLY 2 SPECTATORS PER PLAYER/COACH WILL BE ALLOWED TO ATTEND. 
No restrictions on who these 2 spectators are, anyone that is comfortable attending is allowed to be one of 
these spectators.

• Hand sanitizer will be spread around the facility for use

We want to thank you for your cooperation. We strive to provide the best events on an annual basis and will do our best 
to provide the best events again during this time.  We hope you enjoy your time watching your player play at our 

tournaments and thank your for choosing to attend our event!




